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Reversible Intercalation of Charged Iodine Chains into Carbon Nanotube Ropes
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We report intercalation of charged polyiodide chains into the interstitial channels in a single-
wall carbon nanotube (SWNT) rope lattice, suggesting a new carbon chemistry for nanotubes,
distinctly different from that of graphite and C60. This structural model is supported by results
from Raman spectroscopy, x-ray diffraction,Z-contrast electron microscopy, and electrical transport
data. Iodine-doped SWNTs are found to be air stable, permitting the use of a variety of techniques
to explore the effect of charge transfer on the physical properties of these novel quantum wires.
[S0031-9007(98)06385-6]

PACS numbers: 61.48.+c, 61.16.Bg, 72.80.Rj, 78.30.Na
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The laser-assisted [1] or arc-assisted [2] growth
single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) has been repor
to produce very long crystalline ropes of tens to hundre
of single-wall tubules with a mean tube diameter,1.3 nm,
close to that of as10, 10d nanotube (for a detailed explana
tion of SWNT chiral indices, see Ref. [3]). More recently
it has been shown that the mean tube diameter increa
with the increasing temperature in the growth zone [3
On the basis of coherent x-ray scattering, tubules with
individual ropes are thought to be nearly monodispers
and their axes are arranged in a triangular crystal latti
[1–3] stabilized by van der Waals forces. This “rope la
tice” contains interstitial channels that can accommoda
foreign (dopant) atoms [4,5]. The attendant charge tran
fer between the nanotube and the dopant can be used
design parameter to optimize and study quantum transp
phenomena [6,7] in carbon nanotubes.

It has been previously demonstrated by Raman spe
troscopy [4] and resistivity measurements [5] that SWN
bundles exhibit amphoteric behavior similar to that o
graphite; that is, they can be doped with either accepto
(K, Rb) or donorssBr2d. In contrast, C60 readily forms
charge-transfer solids with donors (K, Rb, Cs), but n
acceptors [8,9]. None of these carbon polymorph soli
have been observed so far to form a charge-transfer co
pound with iodine, which is a weak acceptor [8–10
However, low-dimensional organic polymers, e.g., poly
acetylene, have been intercalated with charged linear-ch
polyiodidessI3d2 or sI5d2 [10–12]. In these cases, elec
tron transfer from the polymer host to polyiodide chain
creates a large number of mobile hole carriers, resulting
a sharp increase in electrical conductivity, sometimes
more than 10 orders of magnitude [10–12].

In this Letter, we show that an air-stable, charge
transfer compound of SWNT with iodine can be obtaine
by doping SWNT mats with molten iodine. Upon iodine
intercalation, the x-ray diffraction (XRD) peaks assoc
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ated with the crystalline rope lattice first shift to lower
angles and then disappear, indicating structural disord
in the saturated compound. These diffraction peaks a
observed to recover partially upon removal of the interca
lated iodine by heat treatment. We ascribe this phenom
non to a “zipperlike” effect, as the van der Waals force
pulls the nanotubes back into a tightly bound rope.

Sample preparation.—Intercalation was carried out by
immersing SWNT mats in molten iodine in evacuate
quartz tubes at a temperatureT  140 ±C for several
hours. We obtained similar results in all measurements f
both laser-produced (Rice University) and arc-produce
(University of Kentucky) SWNT samples. In order to an-
neal the doped rope structure and to remove excess phy
sorbed iodine, the doped mats were heat treatedin situ
as follows. The end of the quartz tube containing th
doped SWNTs was heated to 60–80±C for 2–4 h, while
the other end was submerged in liquid nitrogen wher
the excess iodine was collected. The resulting iodin
intercalated SWNT samples were found to be stable und
ambient conditions, permitting measurements to be ca
ried out in air, if necessary. Thermogravimetric analy
sis (TGA) experiments were carried out on this materia
by heating from 20 to 400±C over 2 h in He gas while
monitoring the weight loss. Notable weight loss com
menced atT , 100 ±C, and the intercalated iodine was es
sentially removed atT , 250 ±C. The complete removal
(below our detection limits) of intercalated iodine was sub
sequently confirmed by XRD, Raman, photoluminescenc
(PL), and energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDXS
The weight uptake and TGA experiments on high pu
rity (.90% by transmission electron microscopy) SWNT
samples both suggest that an average composition for
saturation iodine-doped SWNT is close to IC12.

XRD.—XRD data were collected using a Rigaku
diffractometer (CuKa radiation). Consistent with pre-
vious work [1], XRD patterns of both the laser- and
© 1998 The American Physical Society
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arc-produced pristine SWNT samples were dominated
a strong peak at2u , 6± identified as the (11) reflection
from the triangular rope lattice corresponding to an ave
age lattice spacingd11 , 14.72 Å and a lattice constant
a , 16.8 Å (Fig. 1). In addition to the (11) and other
higher-order features, peaks due to graphite and the me
catalyst impurities were observed at2u , 26.8± and
,44.5±, respectively. Upon further iodine intercalation
intensities of the diffraction peaks due to the rope lattic
fell below the detection limit (Fig. 1). However, in
the de-intercalated samples, the (11) peak was obser
to reappear near its original position at2u , 6±. A
similar result was recently reported in the case of K- an
Cs-doped SWNTs [13]. The overall intensity distributio
in the XRD patterns of the de-intercalated samples w
different from that of the pristine samples, suggesting th
although the intercalated iodine had been removed (
verified by other probes), the initial stacking of the tube
in the rope lattice did not recover entirely.

In the case ofincompletede-intercalation, i.e., when
residual iodine was left in the sample, a broadened a
weakened (11) peak was observed at2u , 6±, indicating
that the rope lattice was expanded and disordered. U
ing XRD data obtained from one of these partially de
intercalated samples, we estimate a lattice constanta ,
18.5 Å, that is, ,11% larger as compared to pristine
SWNTs. Work is currently underway to prepare bette
quality samples to assess fully the structure of the inte
calated SWNT ropes from XRD data [14]. It should b
noted that the (002) peak of nanoscale graphite partic
coexisting with the SWNT in the sample was unshifte
with doping, indicating that iodine does not intercalate int
nanoscale graphite, in agreement with earlier results [10

The x-ray data indicate that iodine acts as a “chemic
wedge,” entering the interstitial channels between nan
tubes, overcoming the van der Waals attraction betwe

FIG. 1. Low-angle XRD data for pristine, saturation iodine
doped, and de-intercalated SWNT samples.
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the tubes to force them farther apart. At high iodine uptak
levels, the rope lattice expands, and coherent placeme
of the tubes within the ropes is lost. However, since th
tubes are very long, it is likely that the intercalated iodine
chains in the interstitial channels will have voids at variou
points along their length, so that tubes would maintain the
van der Waals contact within these voids. When iodin
is removed, these voids then nucleate the restoration
coherent bundles, much like the action of a zipper. Onc
the tubes have zipped back into ropes, the lattice energy
the ropes will again be minimized, and the coherent x-ra
scattering from the ropes is partially restored, though wit
some residual disorder.

Z-contrast STEM.—Z-contrast scanning transmission
electron microscopy (STEM) was used to obtain informa
tion regarding the spatial distribution of the intercalated io
dine within the SWNT lattice. In this technique, a focused
electron beam is rastered across the sample while a larg
angle annular detector collects the transmitted electro
scattered to high angles. Since the high-angle scattering
dominated by thermal diffuse scattering, theZ-contrast im-
age intensity scales with the atomic number squaredsZ2d
[15]. Large intensity differences between carbonsZ  6d
and iodinesZ  53d are therefore observed inZ-contrast
images. Z-contrast images of pristine SWNTs show al-
most no contrast within a rope. To our knowledge, th
first direct image of an intercalated SWNT rope is show
in Fig. 2. The image exhibits stripes which we attribute
to continuous, linear iodine chains located in the interst
tial channels of the rope. The average spacing betwe
the stripes was measured to be,21 Å. In this moderately
intercalated sample, the iodine fills only a part of all the in
terstitial channels in the SWNT bundle, and therefore th

FIG. 2. Z-contrast STEM image of an iodine-doped
SWNT rope.
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average spacing of the iodine strips appears larger than
diameter of the tubes. Upon de-intercalation, almost a
of the linear contrast disappears except for that associa
with a few remnant iodine chains.

Raman scattering.—Analysis of the Raman scatter-
ing data obtained with Ar laser excitation (514.5 nm) i
the backscattering geometry can be used to investig
charge transfer between the dopant and SWNTs [4] a
to identify the dopant species [8,10–12,16]. We first a
dress the Raman modes associated with intercalated
dine. In a moderately doped sample, new peaks (n
associated with SWNTs) are observed at 175, 138, a
109 cm21, and a harmonic seriess2v0, 3v0, . . .d of the
v0  175 and 109 cm21 peaks also appear in the low-
frequency region (Fig. 3). We attribute the strong 17
and weaker109 cm21 peaks and their overtone progres
sions, respectively, to resonant Raman scattering fro
chargedsI5d2 andsI3d2 linear chain complexes. This as-
signment is based on comparison of our results with pre
ous work in which resonant Raman scattering, Mossbau
spectroscopy, and x-ray diffraction were used to identi
the iodine species [16]. In the saturation-doped SWN
sample, all iodine appears converted tosI5d2 (Fig. 3).
This observation agrees with our preliminary x-ray pho
toemission spectroscopy data, which show a resolved d
blet Is3d5y2d at ,618 and ,620 eV in the moderately
doped sample, while the saturation-doped sample exhib
only the ,620 eV peak. These peaks are assigned, r
spectively, to chargedsI3d2 and sI5d2 polyiodide chains,
according to similar studies carried out on iodine-dope
polyaniline [12]. Moreover, our observation thatsI3d2

FIG. 3. Raman scattering spectra of pristine, moderate
doped, and saturation-doped SWNT samples (T  300 K,
514.5 nm excitation). The inset shows the photoluminescen
spectrum (T  300 K, 514.5 nm excitation) due to the interca-
lated polyiodide chains in the moderately doped sample. Sha
Raman lines are superimposed on the broader PL spectrum.
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forms at low iodine doping levels, and converts tosI5d2

at higher doping levels, has also been reported for se
eral organic polymers [10–12]. It should be noted that w
did not observe any Raman peaks around215 cm21 which
would be expected if neutral molecular iodinesI2d0 were
present in our samples [16]. The iodine-doped SWNT
also exhibited a broad PL band (cf. inset of Fig. 3) whic
disappeared in the de-intercalated samples, and is theref
attributable to polyiodide chains in the rope lattice.

Next we discuss doping-induced changes in the SWN
related Raman modes. The distinctive features of th
Raman spectra for pristine SWNTs (Fig. 3) include tw
strong, first-order bands at 186 and1593 cm21 [17]. The
band at186 cm21 has been identified with theA1g-type,
radial “breathing” modes. The band at1593 cm21 has
been assigned to an unresolved Raman triplet identifi
with tangential carbon atom displacement modes. The
three, nearly degenerate, high-frequency tubule phono
are related to theE2g sq  0d symmetry intralayer mode
in graphite at1582 cm21 [18]. As discussed previously,
the Raman bands of SWNTs are inhomogeneously broa
ened due to the tube diameter distribution; the effect
most important forv # 500 cm21 [17].

The main effect of polyiodide chain intercalation on
the high-frequency Raman triplet is an up-shift of thes
modes by8 cm21 (Fig. 3). This sizable up-shift was
observed to correlate with the doping level, and th
original frequencies of these tangential modes were ful
recovered after de-intercalation—clear evidence that t
intercalation is reversible and that the tube walls rema
intact in the process. We attribute the iodine-induced u
shift to electron transfer from the SWNTs to the iodin
chains. By analogy to acceptor-intercalated graphi
compounds [19], a transfer of carbonp-electrons to the
intercalant is expected to induce a contraction of th
hexagonal rings along the cylindrical wall of the SWNTs
up-shifting the tangential mode frequencies, as observe

In the I-doped samples, the position of the radial SWN
mode band cannot be easily detected, perhaps becaus
lies very close in frequency to the strong resonantly e
hancedsI5d2 mode at175 cm21. Interestingly, in the fully
de-intercalated samples, the radial mode band reappe
down-shifted by,2 cm21 from its original position in the
pristine material. We interpret this lowered frequency a
an indication of a decreased van der Waals interacti
between the tubes in the de-intercalated rope [20]. Th
result is consistent with the XRD data obtained for fully de
intercalated samples, which reveal that the original packin
of the tubes in a rope is not completely restored.

Transport properties.—In Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respec-
tively, we display the temperature dependence of the fou
probe resistanceRsT d and thermoelectric powerSsT d of
pristine and I-doped SWNT mats. The arc-derived mat
rial did not exhibit a shallow resistance minimum in the
range 100–250 K, as usually seen in laser-derived ma
rial [5]. The thermoelectric power dataSsT d for arc- and
laser-derived material were in reasonably good agreem
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SWNT
FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of four-probe electrical resistance (a) and thermopower (b) in pristine and iodine-doped
samples. Data obtained on arc-derived (closed symbols) and laser-derived (open symbols) SWNTs are presented.
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with recently published data [21]. The effect of iodine
doping on both SWNT materials (arc and laser) was foun
to produce essentially identical results. As can be seen
Fig. 4(a), increasing iodine concentration in the ropes r
duces the mat resistance over the entire temperature ran
a factor of ,40 reduction was observed atT  300 K
upon saturation doping. For pristine SWNT mats,SsT d is
strongly positive and a factor of,20 larger than that ob-
served for semimetallic graphites,2 mVyKd. This may
be due to semiconducting tubes present in the material,
considered in a model proposed recently [21]. Upon in
creased iodine doping, the overall thermopower remai
positive, but it is significantly reduced over the entire tem
perature range. The lower values are more consistent w
that of a metallic system, and suggest that the semico
ducting tubes have been degenerately doped in the proce
Taken collectively, theRsTd and SsT d data indicate that
the effect of iodine doping is to introduce a significant in
crease in the concentration of mobile holes in nanotu
p-electron bands. Further details and discussion of t
transport data will be published separately [22].
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